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Car burglaries reach record levels
A rash of car break-ins and stereo
thefts occurred on and near the UPS
Campus last week.
"These break-ins have never been at
such an extreme level," said Bruce
Sadler, Director of Security.
"We had twelve such incidents during
all of last year. We've already equalled
that number this year in September
alone."
The thieves typically steal car stereos
after breaking in.

"The thieves pry open the windows, or
break them, then reach inside and unlock
the door. Then they can get in and take
the stereo and any other valuables.
"If you see any suspicious people or
vehicles in the parking lots, please call
Security immediately at 756-3311. Do
not try to stop the thieves yourself -they could be potentially dangerous," he
stressed.
Security refers all car break-ins to the
Tacoma Police Department (TPD) by
direct radio. The TPD can respond in
mInutes to such a call.

While most of the incidents have been
occurring on Union Avenue and other
peripheral streets, some have occurred in
the parking lots of the Fieldhouse and
Todd Hall.
According to Sadler, most of the thefts
take place at night, in dark areas, but
some have occurred in broad daylight.
"The thieves know what they're
doing," said Sadler. "We suspect it's a
group of non-students 'working' the
campus."
Sadler says Volkswagen vehicles are at
the highest risk, because they have wing

windows.
"We've asked the TPD to help out by
surveilling the area more frequently.
We've also added one or two more
Security patrol persons for nighttime
surveillance shifts. We try to be as
visible as possible.
"The most effective deterrent,
however, is the students," he continued.
"Park your vehicle in a well-lit area.
Unscrew and remove the door lock knobs
on the inside of your car. This may be
inconvenient, but it deters thieves (they
won't be able to open the door)

Views vary on new food points system
While the "bugs" are still being
worked out of the new A la Carte meal
system, the overall reaction has been
mixed.
Approved by student leaders last year,
the system relies on points to measure
the value of the food items available in
the Union.
"Each item has been assigned a point
value based on the wholesale cost," said
Director of Food Service Dick Fritz.
Students paid for their food plan at the
beginning of the semster. Each student
was charged a flat fee to help cover Food
Service's operating expenses, and the
remaining money went to buy points,
according to Fritz.

New movie Blue Velvet is
intense and perverse
Page 6

For example, a student lis?ing in a
residence hall paid $790 for this
semester, $515 of which went toward
operating expenses and $275 of which
went toward buying points.
"One advantage," said Fritz, "is that
each person pays only for what they eat,
as opposed to purchasing a complete
meal they may not want."
"I think the new system makes me
watch what I eat more than I would have
under the old system," said returning
senior Ruth Reid.
"A la Carte offers a greater variety
than the previous system," said Fritz.
"Also, Food Service now remains open
longer."
There are some concerns, however,
that the allotted points will not last for
the entire semester.
"If I eat three meals each day, with the
same amounts as last year, I easily go
over 247 points," said one meal plan
user.
247 points per day is the average that
will make the points last for the entire
semester for students with the A Ia Carte
plan.
According to Food Service, last week
approximately 300 meal plan users
reached their average wekly point
allotment for their meal plan.
"The points should last a semester,
See FOOD page 4

Smiles faded in fourth quarter
Spirit Squad members Steve Anderson, Mark Holden, and Ray
Conner watch the action at last Thursday's football game. See
story on page 7.
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DEAD OR ALIVE
Politics and Government Professor Don Share will be speaking Wednesday October
1, at 4pm in Howarth 201. His topic is "Socialism in Spain: Dead or Alive?"
Sponsored by Honors and Politics and Government, the talk is free.
FELLOWSHIP INCREASED
The National Wildlife Federation(NWF) has increased the size of its Environmental
Conservation Fellowships to a maximum of $10,000 each per annum. Also, for
the first time, the Federation is seeking graduate student research proposals that fit
specific topics identified in advance by NWF. Topics for which Fellowships will be
awarded for the 1987-88 academic year include the following:
"Impacts of road building on public lands on wildlife species.
*Dete,.,natjon of economic values of wetlands.
*Development of techniques to monitor pesticide contamination of resident and
migratory wildlife.
of methods and materials for in-service training for elementary
and secondary teachers to teach environmental education.
*Deve lop me nt of model legislation, land use plans, or zoning regulations to
preserve wildlife habitat at the local (community) government level.
The deadline for applications is December 15, 1986. For more information about
the program and this year's topics, please write" National Wildlife Federation, 1412
Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036-2266. Attention: Dr. S. Douglas
Miller; or telephone (703) 790-4484.
PALMER LECTURES TO BE HELD
The 1986 Everett W. Palmer Lectures will be held Tuesday, Sept. 30, and
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 1 and 2, at Kilworth Chapel. Featured speakers are
Matthew Fox and Fred B. Craddock. Fox will lecture at 2pm and 8pm Oct. 1 and at
9am Oct. 2. Craddock will lecture at 2pm and 8pm Sept. 30 and at 3:45 pm Oct. 1.
In his lectures, Fox will discuss the mystical/prophetic tradition of creation
mysticism and its power. Craddock's lectures will explore how three New
Testament writers present the Gospel.
In addition to lectures by Fox and Craddock, seminars on a variety of topics will
be offered Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morning. For more information, call
the Chaplain's Office at 756-3363.
HERLINGER ELECTED
Ilona Herlinger, associate professor of music.,has been elected president of Phi
Kappa Phi, one of the nation's most prestigious academic honor societies. The
presidency is a nine-year post. Herlinger has long been affiliated with and active in
Phi Kappa Phi. As national vice president, an office she has held from 1980 until
her recent election to the presidency, she was instrumental in establishing the Phi
Kappa Phi National Artist Award, equal in stature and significance to the
previously established National Scholar Award.
Herlinger was one of 10 charter members at the University of Puget Sound when a
local Phi Kappa Phi cahpter was installed in 1975. She served as president of the
chartering Phi Kappa Phi Club, and subsequently as president of the new chapter
for two years. Herlinger has taught piano at Puget Soung since 1959, and has
presented Phi Kappa Phi sponsored recitals at universities across the United States.
MYSTIC LAKE HIKE
Sunday, September 28 the UPS Outdoor Programs is sponsoring a day hike at
Mystic Lake, Mt. Rainier. The cost is $5.00 per person, and transportation is
provided. The hike is approximately 6 miles, and there is limited space so call now,
756-4038.
Due to space limitations, Crimes on campus covering the whole month of
September will appear in next week's issue.

s einate continues
by law changes
Bi' Julie Hillers
This week, the Senate removed from
the by laws a requirement that each
senator submit to the liaison director a
monthly report of their liaison activities
for the month.
Some senators felt that the
requirement was merely a 'watchdog' to
ensure that senators actually attended
their liaison meetings, and that the
senators should instead be responsible for
their own attendance.
Senator Lorelee Parker felt that it
would have been an opportunity for the
liaison director to better know what was
happening in liaison meetings, and a
chance for each senator to individually
.

-

evaluate how liaison meetings were
going.
In other business, ASUPS President
Steve Emery announced that the
Curriculum Committee will soon be
considering the number of cores required
It will also debate
to graduate.
increasing the number of courses allowed
for major requirements.
Currently, the maximum number of
courses that a department can designate
as major requirements is set at 10.
Many majors already exceed this limit.
In new business Senate voted to give
the Hui 0 Hawaii club one half of the
proceeds from the luau last spring. Last
year's contract between the club and
ASUPS had been lost.

-
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Compiled by Rich Wavmire
Soviet foreign minister Shevardnadze said that despite differences, "encouraging
outlines of meaningful agreements have been emerging," and a summit may be
possible this year "if that is what the U.S. side wants." This statement follows
several days of talk about scratching the summit in light of the Daniloff Affair.
A historic security pact was reached Monday in Stockholm, Sweden. 35 nations,
including most of Europe, the U.S. and the Soviet Union, signed the pact, which
allows for on-site inspections and increased communication between these nations
about their military activity. This is considered the biggest superpower agreement
since the Salt II treaty was signed in 1979.
The han-Iraqi war entered its seventh year this week with both sides launching
attacks against the other. Iran still insisted that the end is near, as baquis issued
anniversary issues of several publications. "We should continue the war until
victory, and it's near," said 86-year-old Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. Iran has
repeatedly rejected cease-fire accords from Iraq.
Israeli jets bombed suspected Palestinian guerrilla bases in Lebanon this week.
The warplanes attacked targets in the hills east of Beirut. These attacks follow a
military buildup along the Israel Lebanese border in response to several attacks on
U.N. and Israeli-backedforces in Southern Lebanon.
The Senate voted to let States raise the nationwide speed limit to 65 mph on
most interstate highways. The 56-36 vote reflected increasing dissatisfaction in
many states over the federally-imposed speed curb. This was tacked on to the
overall spending bill for all federally funded highway projects.
Paris, the "City of Lights," has been turned into a near police st ate recently as a
terrorist group has been using bombs to put the city in a state of seige. The
terrorist group has been linked to Lebanon, and they are demanding the release of a
fellow terrorist from a French jail.
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New students rush to join greek system
By Maura Olcifield
With the 1986 fall Rush results in and
the numbers counted, it appears to have
been, in economic terms, a bull market
for the the greek system.
The number of Rush participants
increased by more than 15% from last
fall, with roughly 48% of the freshman
class involved. There were 163 men and
174 women rushees this year, compared
to 80 men and 144 women rushees the
previous year.
"From as far back as I can see, this is
easily one of our highest numbers. It
was just a really good year, especially for
the number of men to double from last
year," commented greek counselor Dan
Mackeben.
"The numbers going through were
unprecedented, and the quality of the
rushee participants was remarkable. No
house could be disappointed with that.
It'll be great for the greek system if Rush
goes that way from now on," remarked
Tim Roberts, Sigma Nu Fraternity
President.
The dramatic increase in Rush
participants can be equated with the

delayed Rush/deferred residency plan
newly activated this fall, which the
administration has been working on
since the spring of 1983.
One of the goals of delayed
Rush/deferred residency was to create a
"common freshman experience," as
termed by the administration.
"All entering freshmen now have the
chance to interact with all the other
freshmen. It's an opportunity for
freshmen to experience community and
that has been the theme behind this.
"As it was before, one-third of the
freshman class arrived early and made a
commitment to a fraternal organization
and thus became effectively isolated from
the rest of the freshmen, and indeed the
rest of the campus," remarked Dean
Dodson.
With Rush activities occuring after
orientation, interested students could sign
up after arriving at school instead of
having to come a week early. Dan
Mackeben estimated that approximately
one-fourth of the women and half the

OUR STUDENT LOANS
MAKE THE GRADE,

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates
and undergraduates. No interest payments
until after graduation. Up to ten years to pay
back at just 8% annual percentage rate?
Payments as low as $50 per month.
Ask your school's financial aid office for
an application and details. Or call the friend
of the family at (206) 464-4767 Wëre out to
make your education more affordable.
*Th IS rate does not necessarily apply to students with existing loans.

Washington Mutual
The friend of the family
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As Betty Rodriguez and friend demonstrate, Derby Days provided an opportunity for
interaction and fun. The annual greek/independent event is sponsored by the Sigma
Chi Fraternity.
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our livelihood."

RHA ready to roll
By Liz Clark
In the recent Residence Hall
Association (RHA) elections, positions
were filled for each of the residence halls
and for Special Housing.
"RHA serves as the voice of the
residence halls," said Eric Anderson, of
Residential Life.
Two representatives were added to each
hall's RHA executives this year.
According to Anderson, their primary
duty is to serve on the RHA Committee,
to "inform each hall about what the
others are doing, and to coordinate
activities between halls."
This is a change from last year, when
the hail presidents sat on this committee.
"We felt that the president's main
responsibility was in the hall, and being
on the committee took too much time,"
said Anderson.
Many of the halls are planning
upcoming academic as well as social
events.
For example, Special Housing plans
to help students with the same classes
get together for study groups, and
upperclassmen to offer help in special
areas of study.
One possible social activity is an
inter-hall mixer, where students could get
to know people in other halls.
"We're going to try to get everyone
who wants to to be involved with
activities," said University Hall President
Cindy Haggart.
In addition, the representatives plan to
rewrite the RHA Constitution.

"We found that one constitution for
the hall and the government wasn't
adequate," said Anderson. "This year the
group will make separate constitutions."
To help prepare the RHA officers for
the year, the group participated in a
training session September 13. Despite
the cold, damp weather, the session was
a positive experience, according to those
involved.
"It got us thinking about how to get
things done," said Harrington Hail
President Scott Brown. "It taught us
problem solving techniques.'
"It was designed to show teamwork
and adjust to people's strengths and
weaknesses," said Special Housing
President B rice Ulrich.
In the elections, several halls had three
or four candidates running for each
position.
Why such strong interest in RHA?
"I enjoy meeting people and getting
involved," said Ulrich.
"I wanted to become more involved in
the hall and have input in making
decisions," said Haggart.
While the RHA officers are greatly
involved in RHA, all residence hall
students are encouraged to participate and
give input to them.
The residence hall presidents are as
follows:
Stansbury,
Heather
Anderson-Langdon; Scott Brown,
Harrington; Jill Stackhouse, Regester;
Cindy Haggart, University; Chris
Peterson, Seward; Julie Pyatt, Todd;
Brice Ulrich, Special Housing.

FLANLL) P\REllKX.D IS FOR \'IEN TO 572-187

Clinic and educational services
you can trust us"

I P)

Planned Parenthood
OF PIERCE COUNTY
813 SOUTH K ST.

TACOMA, WA 98405
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Vollenweider strings audience along
longer th an normal.
Age" music, con ibining electronics and
Slowly the lights dimmed. The bells
traditional instrul rnents. The group plays
and chimes grew louder. Our he ar ts b eat many unusual instruments, some of
faster. Shadowy figures moved on stage. which they devel oped themselves, others
The music crescéndoed, and our imported from th ie Middle East and Asia.
anticipation reached its bre ak ing point.
The six musiciant s orchestrate themselves
Finally, the lyric strains of
to create a unique sound.
Vollenweider's harp poured out and
Vo1lenweider' music is wordless, for
surrounded us.
the most part. It paints incredible
Our hearts thumped with the bass
pictures and often tells undeniable
notes of his harp. Our skin crawled with
stories. It is peaceful, cheerful,
the treble. Those unfamiliar with his
occasionally mysterious, and always
music were submerged and fell in love.
wonderfully mellifluous. In
Vollenweider and his five "Friends"
Vollenweider's own words, his music is
(Walter Keiser, drums; Pedro Haldemann, about "love, th e mother of p ea ce."
synthesizers and percussion; Jon Otis,
Andreas Vollenweider an d Friends have
percussion; Christoph Stiefel, keyboards; released four albums: Behind the
Matthias Ziegler, winds) created their Gardens-Behind the Wall-Under the Tree,
music for an hour without a break.
See VOLLENWEIDER page 12
Their music is classified as "New

Vollenweider and his Friends will be out
here." Excited sighs escaped ti te audience.
We were in the right place.
Minutes later, the music of bells came
softly over the sound sy stem. The
members of the audience acqu tainted with
Vollenweider's music recogni Eeditasthe
introduction to "Down to the Moon," off
his album of the same name. It was

By Amy Driskell
At ten past eight last night, the crowd
in the Seattle Opera House was already
growing restless. It was only ten
minutes, but it felt as if we'd been
waiting an eternity.
A lady in blue appeared on stage and
announced the group so eagerly awaited.
"In a few minutes," she said, "Andreas

What's happening...
On campus
ART EXHIBIT: ISAAC SHAMSUD-DIN: "STUDIES"!
MEREDITH ESSEX: "PAINTINGS." Open through September 28;
Kittredge Gallery; Monday-Friday 10am-4pm, Sunday 2-4pm.
FAMOUS AMOS LECTURE: September 25; Kilworth Chapel; 8pm; $1
UPS community, $3 general.
ART ASSOCIATION FILM: "Masters of Modem Sculpture"; September
25; Kittredge Hall, room ill; 4pm.
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Delivery

PIZZA
WITHTHE
PURCHASE OF
ANY LARGE
3 ITEM PIZZA
Ph

3602 Center Street & Union

Name ----------------

627-8844

ONE COUPON PEP

15 Popular Items
Pineapple
Jalapenos
Olives, Salami
Bacon Bits
Thick Crust
Extra Cheese
'Shrimp
'Two Items

Cheese
1 Item
2 Items
3 Items
4 Items
S & 6 Items
Per Item Alter 6

Buy 5 Items.

. .

14"
$ 675
8.00
9.25
10.50
It .75
13.00
1.25

16"
$ 750
9.00
10.50
12.00
13.0
15.00
1.50

- .......

pizza

I

exp.

0
•
•

Prices
12"
$ 500
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00
10.00
1.00

I Phone
'Name
ONE

C

-

I

I

Large 16'
Pepperoni & Sausage
Pizza
with Thick Cr,,,
PLUS
2

Free 32 Oz Pops

.5-

0
-........ . . •

I

"91

•

S
4

-

•

Rep. $12.00

You get $2.05

Tacoma Art Museum, 12 th and Pacific Avenue, Tacoma; c al l 272-4258 for more
information.
Works by Renoir, Picasso, Carot, Boudin and Degas are be ing shown.

OPERA: TOSCA: September 26 and 27: Seattle Opera House, Seattle
Center, 7:30pm; $8-$44; Tickets are available at the Seattle Opera Ticket Office, at
Ticketmaster, or by phone: 628-0888.

____

3 Item Pizza
& 3 Ots. of Coke
for only

PAINTINGS

CONTINUING
ART
EXHIBIT:
"AUTHORITY
AND
ORNAMENT: ART OF THE SEPIK RIVER, PAPUS NEW
GUINEA." Open th rough December 28; North Gallery of the Thomas Burke
Memorial Washington State Museum, University of Washington, Seattle;
Monday-F ri day 10 am-5:3 0pm, Sat ur day and Sunday 9am-4:3 0 pm; admission is
free, but donations are accept ed .

ONLY
$9.00

FEAST —
FOR4

Get the 6th Free

CONTINUING ART EXHIBIT: IMPRESSIONIST

FROM THE LINDBERG COLLECTION: Open through Janu ar y 11, 1987;

Buyal6"

'St

in the area

I

12 11 1 ITEM

Specialists

Canadian Bacon
Fresh Sausage
Beet
Mushrooms
Onions
Green Peppers
Pepperoni
Tomatoes

CAMPUS
FILMS PRESENTS:WILLY WONKA AND THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY : September 26-28; McIntyre 006; Friday and
Saturday at 6pm, 8:30pm and 1 1pm, Sunday at 6pm and 8:30 pm; $1 wi th UPS ID.

I
I

I

PANTAGES PRESENTS FREE FLIGHT , A CLASSICAL-JAZZ
FUSION QUARTET: September 28; Pantages Centre in downtown Tacoma;
8pm; $8-$15. $5 tickets for any remaining seats will be available to students and
seniors on September 28; call 591-5894 for more informa ti on.

OFF!

I

Phone
Name

_

4

SUNDAY AFTERNOON ON THE PARKWAY: a bicycle ride or walk
on Schuster P ar kway in Tacoma to benefit the Pantages Cen tr e; September 28;

•-. D.....-.., UJ...
:.
... .,.i. c..
VY (1)'
I 01L.UIIILI, UlLLlUS 110111
1-3pm, walking from 3- 5 pm; $5 in advance at the Pantages box office or $7 on
September 28; call 591-5890 for more information.
0

Dr,et,•,'o, fr,rn, '7th, ...,,1
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2 WITH A LARGE
1 WITH A SMALL OR MEDIUM
WITH PIZZA PURCHASE
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BENEFIT ORGAN RECITAL FOR UPS ORGAN FUND: September
28; First United Methodist Church, 423 So. K St , Tacoma; 4pm; donations
accepted and a minimum of $15 is suggested.

FREE 32 OZ. COKE
Sunday - Thursday. .... 11.00 am
Friday & Saturday.......11:00 a.m.

-

100 am.
1:30 am,

ALWAYS HAD IT!
ALWAYS WILL!

LECTURE: "ART OF THE SEPIK RIVER" October 1; Burke Room,
B urke Museum, University of Washington, Seattle; 7:30pm, $3.
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It's a strange movie
If you're squeamish or prudish, don't go
see Blue Velvet. If you like a really
coherent, linear plot, you'd better avoid it.
But if you're willing to witness a tale of
good and evil, of naivete encountering
sexual and social perversity, you'll enjoy
its intensity and mystery.
Written and directed by David Lynch
(Dune, Eraserheac[), Blue Velvet is set in
the sleepy town of Lumberton, North
Carolina (where, according to radio station
WOOD, "folks really know how much
wood a woodchuck can chuck"). It's a
stereotypical hometown, complete with
all the primary colors, flowers, picket
fences, a cheerfully waving fireman. It's
so cute you have to laugh.
Jeffrey Beaumont (Kyle MacLachlan of
Yakima, who starred in Dune) comes
home from school when his father suffers
an "attack." He finds a human ear in the
field behind his house, and is quickly
caught up in the mystery surrounding it.
Sandy Williams (Laura Dern), the
police detective's daughter, has overheard
information about the case, and tells
Jeffrey she thinks the case involves a
nightclub singer, Dorothy Valens (Isabella
Rossellini).

Abstract art
still open
V7!;WMTL

There is still time to see Professor
Bill Colby's Retrospective Exhibition at
the Tacoma Art Museum.
Representing thirty years' work, the
show focuses on the color woodcut,
watercolor, acrylic, and combinations of
these mediums.
Looking at Colby's landscapes makes
you aware of water, air and earth as
living, changing parts of our world.
Colby uses color to suggest a field, a
bird, a waterfall, and the cool seasons of
the northern latitudes.
A sense of lessened gravity and
flowing motion asks if you need to see
from only the ground you stand on.
What translates the geometry of a farm
into that of a ravine? Are you looking
from a great height, from inside a cave,
or as part of a hillside, under grass?
There are places to go and there is
going.
Maybe the vision moves you from the
wave's crest, to within its body, to
become where it crashes. Are you, or is
the artist, sitting on a bird's tail, face
pressed against a cloud? Can you hear
the wind?
The Colby Retrospective can be found
in the Tacoma Art Museum's Baskin
Gallery, second floor, until September
28. The museum is downtown, on the
corner of S. 12th and Pacific Avenue
(look for colorful banners on poles).
Public hours are 10-4 Monday through
Saturday, Sunday 12 to 5. Admission is
free. Student memberships are $7 per
year.

Jeffrey is curious, and he hides in
Dorothy's apartment to see what he can
learn. He learns more than he bargained
for, including the details of a
sadomasochistic tryst with Frank (Dennis
Hopper), a very sick and twisted individual
(to put it mildly).
The film explores some of the more
perverse aspects of people and the world in
a stark, often confusing manner. One of
the most repeated lines in it is "it's a
strange world," and the idea is appropriate;
it's a strange movie.
The movie contains a lot of comic
relief. It needs it; the story is intense from
start to finish. The film starts slowly, but
when the pace picks up you realize that
the initial slowness was what allowed you
to absorb everything necessary to
understand any of what was going on. It
doesn't drag; rather, the pace is just slow
enough to keep you hanging, wondering
what is going on.
Blue Velvet is destined to become a cult
film the first week it plays. Currently you
can find it at the Varsity Theatre, in the
University district of Seattle. Considering
its "hard R" explicit rating, its convoluted
plotline, and its mixed reception, Seattle
is as near to Tacoma as it's likely to get.
It's worth the trip.

Staff Photo

Audience members gather to talk about Curchack's
performance at a reception after Friday night's show.

Experimental artist took
UPS by storm
By Susan Kaintz

experience.
A standing ovation to the Inside
Behind the black scrim, in total
Theatre and Cultural Events for bringing darkness, a flashlight is turned on, a
Fred Curchack to UPS. Stuff As
human shadow blows up into half the
Dreams Are Made On, attracted a full size of the theatre, flies into the
house including New York producer Ken audience, appears to attack and capture
Marsolais. the people, then devours them in one
Others have tried to describe the gulp.
The show is scripted, though parts
shadow play and lighting effects
Curchack "the master magician" creates.
See CURCHACK page 12
Yet, they fail to capture the live

TWO ways to leaNre

the pkkbehind,,

Apple® has two ways to put you ahead
of the competition. And keep you there.
Just take part in a five minute
demonstration of the Macintosh personal computer.
You'll see how Macintosh can
help you work better, faster and smarter.

You'll also qualify to win a Trek®
12-speed touring bike. And you'll walk
away with a free bicycle cap.
Macintosh and aTrek bike.
Both will do more than help you
get ahead. Both will take you
anywhere you want to go.

19.

QOerrestrlctwns and detads, areaiailahleat your nucrocom/suler cc nter. Bicycle ca/is atailable while sup/ny las/s. Trek' isa trademark of Trek Bicycle
Corp. © 1986 Apple Computer Inc. Apple and theA/i/ste logo are registered trademarks ojApple Computer. Inc Macintosh is a trademark ojMc/ntoth
Lahoratore Inc and is being used ui/h its express permission.
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The game started innocently enough. conversion with 11:21 left in the game,
It began with a kick-off like any football making the final score 22-18.
game. It also seemed normal enough to
The Loggers scored their first points
watch UPS and PLU bang lines and trade with two seconds left in the first half, on
punts through the first quarter. In the
a 41 yaid field goal by Senior Jim
second quarter, however, the game took Beckman.
an all too familiar turn as the Lutes
Early in the third quarter, the Loggers
scored two quick touchdowns.
stopped PLU on a fourth down from the
"S---, we're gonna get blown out just UPS 13 yard line. From there, junior
like last year," said one loyal, if slightly quarterback, Steve Burrato, lead the
pessimistic, fan, referring to the 54-13
Loggers on an 87 yard drive.
drubbing the Loggers took in last year's
Sophomore running back Dan Gregory
Dome match-up.
optioned left for 15 yards and a first
No fan would have guessed from the down on third and 14 from the 29 yard
PLU-dominated first half that the game line. Two plays later, Mike Oliphant
was going to be tense and close to the scored on an option right from the 10.
very end.
Senior Alain Patton dove in for the two
The Loggers came back from a 14-3
point conversion.
Sophomore Chris Cemey intercepted a
deficit at the half to take the lead 18-14
at the end of the third quarter. UPS was PLU pass and returned it to the PLU 23,
overwhelmed by the Lutes' passing setting up the final UPS touchdown.
attack in the fourth quarter. PLU scored
See LOGGERS page 12
the winning touchdown and two point

PROSITO "
Italian
Luisine
El

Introducing...
LITE LUNCH SPECIALS
8 oz. Steak and Pasta
Your choice only
Canneloni
Manicotti
44
Linguini with Pesto
Fettucini with Chicken, Shrimp, or Scallops
Includes Soup or Salad and Freshly Baked Bread
Available 11 am to 3pm Daily

Appearing this weekend only...
On tour from San Francisco

N IG HTFOOD

a modern jazz band

Li

"Everyone should enjoy a little
NIGHTFOOD"

Lute Keith Krassin cuts the angle on Logger Mike Oliphant
on his way to the game-saving tackle.

Seattle teams seek
league championships
Hubie Greenwald

disappointing 7-4 tally. One can only
hope that last year's tears can become
this year's cheers.
Seattle, City of Champions. It may
The Huskies are not the only
sound strange now, but come January Washington-based team to to dominate
both the Huskies and the Seahawks could in recent weeks. The Seahawks are off
be in contention for championships.
to the best start in their eleven-year
The Huskies are 2-0 coming off history, and at 3-0, the Hawks are tied
impressive wins over highly-rated Ohio for first in the AFC West with the
State and BYU. The "Dawgs" have Denver Broncos.
moved up in the rankings from a
In previous weeks the defense paved
pre-season position at #17, to #6 in this the way to victory, but last Sunday
week's poles.
against New England, the offense showed
Having held their opponents this year that it could come alive. They resembled
to 28 total points, while scoring 92
points themselves, the Huskies have
proved to be one of the nation's top
teams. The offense is lead by Q.B.,
Chris Chandler, who was this week
named Pac- 10 Player-of-the-Week after
his sterling performance against BYU.
Chandler completed 13 of 22 tosses
for 202 yards and 4 touchdowns. Two of
those touchdowns went to his favorite
target, pre-season All-American
candidate, Lonzell Hill.
Although the offense has dominated
the two previous games, the Husky
defense could be the team's ticket to a
Rose Bowl victory and possible National the dominating force that they were in
Championship. Led by All-American 1984. While the offense was good, the
candidates, Reggie Rodgers and David special teams were amazing, blocking
Rill, the Husky "D" has been nothing two punts that set up important scores
short of awesome. In last week's BYU on the way to victory.
These were the Seahawks of old. Their
game, the Husky defense held the
backs
were to the wall and they found a
perenial offensive powerhouse to 225
way
to
win, something that rarely
total yards and a shocking -45 yards
happened
last year. Some may call this
rushing.
victory
lucky.
I'd have to disagree
The 1986 version of the Huskies
because
in
most
cases you create your
seems to be well on its way to a Pac-Ten
own
luck.
title, but few can forget last year's
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Punctu

Fraualk
Th Peter 'i'! Jones
After four years of living in a
fraternity, lye seen a lot of things
happen.
lye seen the screotypical wild parties
and spon1aneous road trips. lye seen
friendships grow and graduates move
away to the real world. But last year I
saw something new. The creation of a
new language. Or maybe I should say,
the destruction of our established
language. Ill call this choice selection
of words Frattalk.
Fraualk all started with last years
freshman class. One of the freshmen
introduced the other members of the
I riternity to his equvialents of yes and
'no', "yapes" and napes.
Wasn't it bad enough when "yeah" and
'riah" became the impolite substitutes
for the old standards? I wonder if the
freshman knew that "napes" is the plural
form 01 nape, the hack of the neck?
But that was only the beginning.
Regular words of prose or excitment
such as excellent great and nice

"The suffix "-n-s Jilt" is used to
add more power to words.
"Nutra-n-shit" means more than
excellent. "-N-s/ut" can be added
freely to any word, and in
rrartcilk it usually i
have been swallowed by terms such as
"nuira" and "nectar".
Nutra is a derivatie of the
sugar replarement brand Nutra Sscct
And nect ir norm illy would have
"sweet" in front of it, conjuring up
images of (trLLh gods Although with
practice, both of these words roll easily
off the tongue, they are ultra-modern and
rathLr \ague except to Frattalkers
I inguage snobs say that they do not
mind invention. I wonder what a
language snob sould think if he heard
that 1-rattalk has produced a new term for
nerd nilt '
I think language snobs mlLht actually

Recordrap
enjoy it because it fits the crtc Ia for
nio',i n.(o!is!n.,: askng only that it be
ti.e.'lfl , clecrihu '.011iCtiliO;Z 111 t realk
C\i'[ .an
and be fun ' But I d tliial.
th it r,.hlt Nl.C'rary, ttt
bi\er, \ ot]d be i ' C) iiq'y to s
fr.itelk has irantbmn..'J the n:u.ie his
paren ' a\ e him.
But lrattaJk has i!ii.' heoncl the
bounds of fli )tl",S and a'1.: n.e.. Last
veers frchnan class also caire'.hiced '1
U(li\. '-n-shct , and a ,ccjcniri, ''c,
l h' si.flix "-r.-'.hit" j . used to jdd ricore
pII\. er to
cti d'.: ''Nutri-r-sh:L rcai
more tli .ri e.seu. iii ' -\ shii' can be
auc.icu ircciy to any word, and in Prattaik.
it UsC

IIi\ is.

The pre 1 iusitio;- ' c " . a 'he' (cried
(or'i of c
sar,'icnh;r 01 'I subset
lrU11ua!L' 01 NaUalk, Roe' peni'.. Nu.v
'',

sue'. er teen)'. from the l:ou ' are imown
as 'The '['cain 0' F
A guy \5 jib
nus'..les is rctelTed in
py as. 'Boy 0'
ltiittalr'..'rs c.Cntinuc t in iii'. r .lun':,r
for more s oejbularv and (011111 it in a
lannn'ht dehea -. 'a . If the Italians
only k'i '.', v. hat my fratergity ''others
had done to their nil jcvcai cl,;!c s
it from a roIlme, syllabic yard into a
dull blob
I ;c,uid he a liir if ' said thai I have
not been drawn in 1. riacialk. It is
d'."eriptve in a priiIUc' ..' . 1RI it Cru
he i iu (tiul _ilcised by th. c'ict,'a liciuc).
''.ve'.''.l, as a ne'' j:'J i'.i'._ imnat:'c
la(1'il;iCe snob, I feel I jOUSt ic'ok [SiSt
tIic.' 1 s istd-riiind c:iee.ct''c and complain
of the d'.'trci'.uon that ra'nRk has cans.
1Q

'.',tT)claj 1 1- 1l(1l'

I1;IJC.

li''

inventing,er. roai,aulatm
'' or Is, Fr.ttialk has :hnAfl it eli as a
threat to the educated men
lancuace--shich is not nucra.
InC.

Peter M. .IOfl( c is a • :'fl1f'
,na;r with Cfl/cbj(J\e- 1/) hoth
pr1l'.'.I '.icnai and creui'.r it i m y . i/'
plaflc on tatine his t..i/,)r.V in to,
.rc/Inn!. ,'r, in the ti' ' c /ij.':"(', 10 dn

ia'tc:'ens in 'a' Ji'd n,i' ;riw'c'

Kent Pearson is a senior
English-Writing major. his plans
following graduation include extensive
travel and a career in journalism.

By Kent Pearson
Whether you enjoy it or not, you
cannot help hearing it. It plays in stores,
restaurants and in dorm rooms around
campus.
Popular music is a world-wide
phenomenon, reaching millions of
people evey day. And since a majority of
popular music is written by English
speaking musicians, its effects on our
language are widespread. By creating and
popularizing words and phrases, while
frequently misusing and abusing the
language, popular music has helped
change the way we converse.
Popular music is a barometer of the
spoken language Of the day. Not only
can one assign a song to a specific time
period by its musical style, but also by
the language in its lyrics.
Recently I heard a song on the radio
repeating this chorus, "Baby, you and me
got a groovy kind of love." I quickly
concluded that the song was at least
twenty years old. "Groovy" went out
with go-go boots and peace beads, so I
was not surprised to discover that The
Mindbenders wrote the song back in
1966.
The seventies brought us disco and
self awareness, as well as a new "cool"
manner of speaking. The musical group
Earth, Wind and Fire made us feel "hip"
with lyrics like, "Let's get into the
mood, let's get together and groove."
While quite vague, this line typifies the
"if it feels good, do it" attitude prevalent
in the last decade.
The eighties have been characterized
by MTV and an air of conservatism; but
if anything, music has become more
creative and thoughtful. Groups such as
the Police and U2 have incorporated
innovative musical styles with lyrics
that are socially critical and thought
provoking.
In a recent solo effort, Sting, the
former lead singer for the Police, writes
One day in a nuclear age
They may understand our rage
They build machines that they can't
control
And bury the waste in a great big
hole.
On the other hand, the eighties have
blessed us with Twisted Sister and lyrics
such as "I wanna rock," emphasizing the
difficulty of making generalities about
the decade in which we live.
Not only does popular music echo
linguistic trends, it often creates new
See RECORDS page 16

collegiate

ACROSS
1 Where one might
study Andy Warhol's
works (3 c'ds.)
12 Enrollment into
college
14 Calculus Made Simple,' e.g. (2 wds.)
16 Evaluate
17 Extremely small
18 Follows a recipe
direction
19 Belonging to Mr.
Pacino
22 Of land measure
23 Meets a poker bet
24 - Gay (WW II
plane)
26 Capri, e.g.
27 Belonging to Mayor
Koch
28 Irritate or
embitter
30 Train for a boxing
match
31 - and the
Belmonts
32 Processions
35 Diet supplement
(abbr.)
38 Scottish historian
and philosopher
39 College in Greenvi-lie, Pa.
40 The Venerable -
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[tions

Pundits
Caispeak

Srossword

Julius

)er.
invest:o Mr.
classiIs.)
ace to
dwds)
1
Can2 wds.)
5 film
wds.)
N
re duped
-

te
record
king
ar
ring milk
wds.)
ate
bo
:er ey
a whole)
son of
:ty

19 Political disorder
20 - cit. (footnote
abbreviation)
21 Traveled on a
Flexible Flyer
24 Glorify
25 Prosperos servant
in The Tempest
28 Well-known government agency
29 American league
team (abbr.)
30 Fictional hypnotist
32 Style exemplified
by Picasso
33 She's -.
(from "Flashdance")
34 Be unwell
35 Visible trace
36 Think
37 Woman's underga relent
38 Correiiit --kin
40 - burner
42 "...for if I away...'
44 Actress Gibbs
46 African antelope
47 Well-known TV bandleader
49 Pince-----.
(eyeglass type)
50 1968 film,
Station Zebra"
51 1965 film,
Ryan's Express"

One of the most fascinating
phenomena of recent years is the
interstate influx of Southern Californian
terminology. This terminology has
certain characteristics of the English
language, such as idiomatic expressions,
malapropisms, and, of course,
imagination; but beyond these factors the
affinity is vague.
Perhaps the most perplexing factor in
a study of this subculture is the appeal of
the language itself, and the related factor
of its longevity. As historical records of
the development of this phenomenon are
scarce, I will contain my study to
personal observation and experience.
Having grown up in a household
where eggs werre referred to as "cackle
berries" and milk as "moo juice," I had
developed a tolerance for oddities of
language. During my high school years,
I was exposed to Southern Californian
terminology through contact with
classmates returning home from summer
travel.
I remember hearing the phrases
"groady to the max," and "gag me with a
spoon," and wondering why anyone
would want to complicate their
vocabulary by attempting to remember
which was the proper eating utensil to
insert at the end of a phrase. However,

In a satirical last effort, one of
these defeated warriors will stand
up and exclaim, "To hell with it!
It's all six of one, haifa dozen of
the other to us!"
being at an indecisive age, I maintained a
safe command of my existing
vocabulary, and kept a watchful eye on
the progress of this immigrant
terminology.
As I became more accustomed to this
new language, I felt a desire to be
venturesome and include a few key
phrases into my own vocabulary. But,
the fear of using the terminology
incorrectly was a great deterrent to
action. (In later years, I found myself
pondering how one might incorrectly use
an incorrect use of language, but, at that
time, my analytical skills were as
uncertain as my command of Southern
Californian terminology.)
Fortunately, less complicated words
and phrases had become popular, and I
could include them into my conversation
with little risk of ridicule.
The word "like" was one of these
words that I could insert into any phrase,
in any position within the phrase,

without fearing I had made an error.
Consider the sentence phrase, "You could
go swimming," for example.
Like, you could go swimming.
You, like, could go swimming.
You could, like, go swimming.
You could go, like, swimming.
Any of these forms of "like" phrases
were acceptable conversation. The same
general rule applied to the words
"radical," and "cool." With so little risk
involved with the usage of this
terminology, it was not surprising that
so many people found themselves
attracted to it. Another important factor
to consider is the unspoken pressure to
conform exerted by a peer group.
When I came to the University of
Puget Sound, I realized that not only
would my courses be increasingly
difficult to master, but that attempts at
increasing my vocabulary of Southern
Californian 'terminology would be
difficult as well.
However, as college is largely a social
environment, and adequate
communication skills require an
understanding of various terminologies, I
made an earnest attempt to familiarize
myself with the new vocabulary. This
was more challenging than it had been in
high school, as several of the new words
were ambiguous.
For example, "gnarly" could mean
either pleasant or unpleasant, as could
"bitchin," dependent on the situation.
Both "totally" and "cool" could be taken
either as an expression of agreement, or
of admiration.
The word "dude" in the singular
seemed to be used primarily in salutation
to a male acquaintance, whereas the
plural form, "dudes," seemed to be
genderless; an appropriate salutation to a
group of both male and female members.
Some would argue that this
genderless form was necessitated by the
confusion resulting from the trend
among males to wear earrings and pastel
colors, combined with the trend among
females to choose more masculine
hairstyles. Approaching such a group of
individuals from behind may result in
difficulty of gender distinction; thus, a
genderless salutation was created to
prevent embarrassment.
The word "boss" no longer referred to
one's employer, but was a descriptive
term for a valuable possession.
The word "bogart" was not used in
tribute to the late actor, but rather, as a
term denoting monopolization of an
object by an individual or individuals.

With so many opportunities for error,
I began to wonder whether or not
acquiring an extensive vocabulary of
Southern Californian terminology was
worth the effort.
As I struggled through my college
courses, I was encouraged to attempt to
perfect my use of both language and
grammar, and as a result, I made a
conscious effort to eliminate gradually
Southern Californian terminology from
my vocabulary.
In my senior year, I was introduced to
the concept of language snobbery, and I
found myself analyzing the phenomenon
of Southern Californian terminology
from the language snob's point of view.
I pondered how this language had come
to exist on this planet, and why so many
people, including myself (however much
I loathe to admit it) have helped to
perpetuate it.
As an apprentice language snob, I
adopted the view that the English
language is no more difficult to master
than is this subculture of language
known as Southern Californian
terminology. Yet, a large portion of our
society ranging from preschoolers to
professionals, has consciously or
unconsciously adopted this terminology
into their 'vocabulary. Aghast, I
pondered exactly where and when the
invasion would end, and who or what
would exert the force necessary to impede
its territorial expansion.
Perhaps it is too late--perhaps the
English language has received its
sentence, and must suffer the tortures of
misuse until it is extinct. Only in the
future can we find the answers we are
searching for today.
As for the language snobs, for those
who continue in their efforts to preserve
the dignity and clarity of the
unadulterated English language, perhaps
one day they will be overcome by
forces from the east and west. They will
converge in the middle portion of our
country and courageously attempt a final
defense of the English language.
Eventually, however, their determiñation will diminish and they will be left
to choose between equally repulsive
alternatives. In a satirical last effort, one
of these defeated warriors will stand up
and exclaim, "To hell with it! It's all six
of c'tte, half a dozen of the other to us!"

Linda Lusby is a senior majoring in
English Literature with an emphasis in
professional writing. After graduation
she hopes to work in public relations.
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Crew launches withoul
support of a coach
captain, questions the efforts of the
Melisse Swariwood
The UPS Crew Team is undergoing a administration, "They didn't take the
rowing experience, but without the problem seriously. For them, crew is
guidance of a permanent head coach. The not a priority sport. It doesn't bring any
previous head coach, Al Lawrence, revenue."
reseigned because he wanted to make
He admits that, "they are working at
other time commitments, mainly to his it, but it's too late. Things should have
family. Unfortunately, no replacement been taken care of."
has yet been found, so the team has been
Women's Team captain, Amy
forced to deal with a frustrating situation. McNichols, agrees, "The administration
Why must UPS's second-largest athletic doesn't understand the importance of a
team begin its season without a coach?
coach. They have no clue of the practice
Details of the situation indicate that schedule," she asserted. "They didn't even
the lack of coach is due to negligence on know we have a regatta in the fall."

SPORTS IN BRIEF
Women's Soccer team to play single match this week: The Loggers,
who are 2-2-1 on the season, will begin the bulk of their season in October as thay
play 9 matches during that month. The Loggers have scheduled a showdown with
the Cougars this week at 2:00 pm in Baker Stadium. Last week the Loggers hosted
Western Washington and dropped a 3-2 decision despite a good second-half
comeback attempt.
Cross country season off and running: Both the men's and women's
squads will travel to Burnaby, B.C. for the Simon Fraser Invitational. The women
will cover a 5-kilometer course with the men running the 8k course. In action last
week, the Loggers competed in the PLU Fun Run and UPS's Emmitt Kipp
captured his second win in as many tries.
Men's soccer team faces PLU this week: The Logger men's soccer team
will host FLU on Wednesday in a 5:00 pm start at Baker Stadium. The Loggers
boast a 4-3-2 record. UPS faced Western Washington and lost by a narrow 1-0
margin. They faced tough Simon Fraser and fell by a 3-0 margin. In nine games
the Loggers have outshot their opponents 164 to 127.
Volleyball team captures tourney title:The title to the 16-team
Whitworth Volleyball tournament now belongs to UPS. The Loggers claimed the
championship by downing Western Oregon 15-10, 15-6 in the final match. UPS
will face PLU at home Wednesday starting at 7:30 pm in the fieldhouse. UPS
holds a 7-2 overall mark on the season.

the part of the Athletic Department
Administration. Throughout last year, it
was common knowledge that Lawrence
would not be returning for the 1986-87
year. Still, the search for a new coach
did not start until June, '86.
An application deadline was set for
July 15, by which date four or five
applications were submitted.
Apparently, however, instead of
immediately reviewing these applicants,
Athletic Department Coordinator, Dr.
Richard Ulrich, went on vacation. The
applicants were not considered until his
return in August. None of the applicants
worked out.
Ulrich denied that the department had
failed to prioritize the hiring of a new
crew coach. He explained that the
primary problem is that the number of
qualified potential coaches is limited.
"We didn't want to settle on a
less-than-qualified coach," said Ulrich.
Paul Stamnes, the Men's Team

Both captains feel that a lack of
adequate funding is a problem. "The
salary is peanuts," said McNichols.
"For the amount of work involved, the
salary is ridiculous," claimed Stamnes.
Ulrich discounted these claims. "Crew
has equal priority as all the other sports
here," he said. "None of the applicants
declined the job for reasons of salary."
Presently the team is being coached
temporarily by Kim Hagerness, who has
been assitant coach for three years.
Fifth-year students are also helping pull
things together.
Hagerness would fill the head coach
position, but "it threatens my real job. I
can't afford to be permanent head coach."
The next application deadline is
October 1. Thus far, only one
application has been submitted.
"If no-one is found to fill the position,
we will continue as things are," said
Ulrich.
He admits, "The lack of a coach is a

If\ ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

THIS WEEK IN PUGET SOUND ATHLETICS:
HOME
VOLLEYBALL VS. PLU
WED:
HOME
M-SOCCER VS. PLU
Away
Football at S. Ore.
SAT:
Away
C.C. at Simon Fraser
HOME
M-SOCCER VS. GONZAGA
SUN:
HOME
W-SOCCER VS. WSU
burden for everyone." He agrees that the
captains are asked to do a lot,
but,"that's what captains are for."
McNichols and Stamnes protest, "The
team is dedicated, we can manage
without a coach, but there are a lot of
loose ends that need to be tied up. We
weren't prepared for this. It's hard to be
coaches and rowers at the same time."
"The problem needs to be dealt with,
that's all there is to it," stated Stamnes.

111111.
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7:30PM
5:00PM
7:30PM
11:30PM
12:00PM
2:00PM
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Pick-up And Delivery Available
call BOBBI

ph. 272-6651

a',

7406 27th St. W. Tacoma

Magoo's Annex Tavern

Welcome Back U.P.S. Nite

GRENADA. WEST INDIES
St. George University School of Medicine, with more than 1050 graduates licensed in 33 states,
offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
In January 1985, The Journal of the American Medical Association published a report
which ranked St. George number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass
rate on the ECFMG Exam.
70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St. Georges students
with advanced standing.
St. George has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in New
Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners.
A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number of qualified
applicants.
For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George's University School of Medicine
'/, The Forei9n Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2
(516) 665-8500

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope for information/application:
Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203

Sept. 25th 7:00 pm to closing

a

$0.30 Schooners
$1.75 Pitchers
Games and prizes
Everyone welcome
Sponsored by Miller Brewing Co.
Must be 21 years of age

16
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Men's soccer
off to a

wzmv~~~~

401

~

UPS takes
volleyball
tourney title

rocky start
By Eric Gilbertson

The UPS men's soccer team got off to
a rocky 0-2 start in their home
Northwest Soccer Conference openers
last weekend at Baker Stadium.
The Loggers lost Saturday to Western
Washington 1-0 and were dominated 3-0
by Simon Fraser Sunday.
Last weekend's results were
particularly disappointing to Logger
coach John Duggan, whose club's overall
record stands at four wins, three losses,
and two tics.
"I had expected a better weekend for
us," Duggan said. "We had two home
conference games that I'd hoped we'd
win. But we got a little panicky under
pressure."
UPS got, according to Duggan, "an
unlucky result" against Western. The
Vikings' Chris Santee scored the only
goal in the 64th minute on a long shot
that Logger goalie Roif Norton was
unable to react to in time.
The Loggers controlled the majority of
play and had numerous scoring chances,
In the Simon Fraser match. UPS

Sports information Office

D
Goalie stretches to defend during UPS vs. Western ga/ne.

but could not finish them off.
never got settled down. "We got rid of
the ball too quickly," Duggan said.
"We'd pass whether anyone was there to
receive the ball or not and we paid the
price for it."
The Loggers' offensive dry spell was
an unpleasant surprise for Duggan. "I
expected a little more from our
forwards," Duggan said. "We blew some
good chances in both games. But our
opponents also played good defense."
Duggan is considering changing from
a 4-3-3 to a 4-4-2 system "to avoid being
out-muscled in the midfield." The UPS
coach has not determined what neeifi

personnel changes he will make yet,
however, pointing out that there are 16
or 17 players of starting ability on the
club.
Two players who will definitely fit
into Duggan's plans, revised or not, are
Norton and midfielder and team captain
Wayman Whiting. They were singled out
by Duggan for good performances last
weekend.
The Loggers hoped to get back on the
winning track against PLU yesterday
night at Baker Stadium (result
unavailable at press time). Sunday, UPS
hosts Gonzaga for another NSC match,
ctartina Pit

fl() n m

at P.aker Stqiiiiim

The title to the sixteen-team
Whitworth Volleyball Tournament now
belongs to the University of Puget
Sound. The Loggers claimed the
championship by downing Western
Oregon 15-10, 15-6 in the final match.
The Loggers opened the tourney with a
loss to Western Oregon 14-16, 14-15, in
pool play, but went on to win six
straught to capture the tourney crown.
UPS defeated Whitman College,
15-3, 15-12; Northern Montana, 15-6,
15-6; Montana Tech, 15-6, 15-7;
Whitworth College, 16-14, 15-10; and
Carroll College, 15-6,15-7, before taking
the title from Western Oregon.
Cathy Flick, the
Loggers'
All-American candidate, was selected to
the All-Tournament team, due to ter 78
kills in seven matches.
UPS Head Coach, Robert Kim, was
pleased with the team's performance.
"This was our first championship with
this team. We have finished second and
third in a lot of tournaments and it is
crPat in finally win nn. "caicl Kim
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Greek

Vollenweider

Loggers
Continued from page 3

men had signed up after arriving on
campus.
Many freshmen decided to give Rush a
tiy after arriving on campus.
"I was going to wait to go through
Rush because I wanted to see how the
campus viewed the greek system,"
remarked freshman Vicki Thoroughman.
"But both my roommates were going
through Rush, and I didn't want to be left
Out of all the activities. And I didn't want
to just hear about it. This year is really
neat since you can live in a dorm and
..still be in a sorority."
"The Rush counselors did a great job
of recruiting and getting people psyched
about going through," said Mackeben.

Continued from page 7
The Loggers' best chance to win the
game came on a drive, which started
from their own 11 after a PLU punt.
Oliphant ran left and looked to be
stopped near the sideline. Seeing no
daylight he turned and headed left--way
left. He was stopped, 44 yards later on
the PLU 45.
Unfortunately, Burrato was intercepted
on the next play. With only 1:02 left in
the game, PLU had only to run out the
clock to record the win.

The residence halls will have to deal
with the greeks and independents residing
together.
"It's kind of a problem when it comes
to scheduling things; a lot of times the
Greeks can't be involved with hall
activites because of what is going on
with a particular sorority," remarked
University RA Sally Eames.

Continued from page 5
White Winds (Seeker's Journey), Caverna
Magica ( ... Under the Tree-In the
Cave ), and Down to the Moon. They
also have one EP, Pace Verde. All their
...

works are on CBS Records.
The concert lasted nearly three hours,
with only a ten-minute break. The group
played songs from all of its albums, as
well as some new pieces.
Vollenweider and Ziegler played a
beautiful, haunting inprovisation on the
harp and asian flute. The three
percussionists, Keiser, Haldemann, and
Otis, amazed us with a ten-minute

percussion trio. It was melodic and
exciting, and it never dragged.
Vollenweider ended this magnificent
concert -- all too soon -- with an encore
renditon of "Behind the Gardens-Behind
the Wall-Under the Tree," from his first
album of the same title. He described it
as "the first song I could ever play on
this instrument," and added, "It's aiway
getting better."
We were thrilled by his mastery of the
electric harp, and we were flying high on
the wondrous strains of his melodies. We
could have listened all night.

QUESTION 11.

WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHOICE
FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS?

"The women have been really good
about doing things with the friends they
met before going through Rush. There is
still a lot of interaction between the
greeks and independents in the hail," she
added.
When questioned about the outcome of
orientation and Rush, Dean Dodson
replied, "Although it's too soon to make
a final judgement, several things are
cause for optimism, such as the highly
positive orientation survey compiled by
freshmen, the enthusiastic response to
residence hall elections, and also the
sharp decrease in complaints and
disciplinary problems from last year."
Time will tell.

AT&T—for everyday discounts of 40% to over
50% off weekday rates on out-of-state calls.
Short bursts of intense sludy followed by
hours of frantic partying.
AT&T—for exceplional value and high quality
service.
AT&T—for collect, third-party and operatorassisted long distance calls.
Any class that does not conflict with "The Love
Connection'

Curchack

Continued from page 6
It is remarkable watching Curchack
shift characters with his voice and body
in an instant. One minute, he is Caliban
an eerie, evil monster; the next he is
Miranda the opinionated, smart-aleck
doll.
Compiled with illusions that send you
to the twilight zone, the show is
hilarious, spooky, and one of a kind.

If you picked A, C and D, you're destined for great things. '
Like AT&T Long Distance Service. AT&T offers so many terrificN
values. Like a 40% to over 50% discount off our day rate on night,
evening, and weekend out-of-state calls.
Imagine what you'll do with the money you could save.
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Of course, you can count on AT&T for clear long distance
connections any place you call. And AT&T gives you
immediate credit for wrong numbers.
To find out more about why you
0'

After the show Curchack explained
why he felt it necessary to give the UPS
audience this warning. When Stuff was
perfromcd in Europe, some people
walked Out comlaining of profane
language and body gestures. As a joke,
and to keep the others' attention on him,
he blacked Out the entire theatre so
nobody could see the aisle and leave.
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The right choice.
© 1986AT&T
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FINALLYA
FREE FLIGHT PLAN
JUST FOR STUDENTS.
YOUWONIFTGETA
BREAKLIKETHIS
ONCE YOU'RE OUT IN
THE REALWORLD,
Or the grand p±e, for the number one student referral
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited
If you're a full-time student at an accredited college or uni- coach air travel.
And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign
versity you can join our Collegiate HightBankM You'll receive
up
as many friends as possible, and make sure your membera membership card and number that will allow you to get
ship
number is on their application. In order to be eligible for
10% off Continental and New York Air's already low fares. In
any
prize
you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86
addition, you'll get a one-time certificate good for $25 off any
and
each
referral
must fly 3 segments on Continental or New
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you'll be able to earn trips to
York
Air
before
6/15/87.
And you'll not only get credit for the
places like Honda, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and
enrollment,
you'll
also
get
500 bonus miles.
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mileSo
cut
the
coupon,
and
send it in now. Be sure to include
age towards a free trip. And if you sign up now you'll also
your
current
frill
time
student
ID number. That way it'll only
receive 3 free issues of BusinessWeek Careers magazine.
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit
card, you can call us at 1-800-255-4321 and enroll even faster.
Now more than ever it pays to stay in school.

INTRODUCING COLLEGIATE FUGHTBANK, FROM
CONTINENTAL AND NEW YORK AIR.
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Zip
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ton, D.C. NI i,rrni , 01 .rgii, or Denver, ['lie, .Anisrral ii, Henri IsIs, Lninduirr, and N Icr ci. All ti Id,
74 cities worldwide.

Accent Number
/iL'rr,irure
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X _______________

SIGN UP YOUR FRIENDS AND EARN A PORSCHE.

FOR MEMBERSHIP ArrLIL'ANTS UNDER ThE AGEOF IS- The naderireried 'iNc r,rrenr
gu,irill,rn it the rrienihenhij' .iprlic.nrr ir,irrred here a, aid I crrerir r' Ire her pine ip.iriiii iii 111,
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But what's more, for the 10 students on every campus who
enroll the most active student flyers from their college there
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever Continental or
New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada.

Send riri ciiiynn to OlIei,rtc Fliyrlrrh.riik
['0 Br 217547
Hierii, To\ 71
1
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CONTINENTAL CNEwYoRKAIR
Some blackiniri perinds apely line discount travel and reward redemption. Complete terms and cirndiriirns rlprrigram will iccrrmjrany memFiership kit. Certain re'errncrsrnr apply. Current full time student turin required fir each
year iii rriersrkrshnp. To earn any prior a minimum n( 12 referrals is required All referral ananni a inrrers a ill he announced h 8/1/87. 0% drier runt applier tin mainland U.S. travel only © 1986Carntinerrral Air Liner, Inc.
Students must be between ages 16 and 25. Registration and taxes are the responsibility of the award recipient.
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Staff editorial

Psalm '88

We've got to get these done
Question: What two issues have dominated ASUPS Student Senate
agendas since the fall of 1985?
Question: About what two issues did ASUPS President Steve Emery
say, "We've got to get these done, folks."?
Obviously, these are extremely leading questions, both intentionally
pointing to the same answer-- the ASUPS Constitution and by laws.
We certainly should not call into question tthe original decision to
overhaul these documents. However, we do need to closely examine the
efficiency of the Senate in dealing with these issues.
Currently,, many extremely pressing problems are being pushed aside
or have yet to be addressed fully. Among these concerns are: the many
difficulties with Food Service; any possible delays in the Union move;
the lack of parking; the academic credit system; crime on campus and the
efficiency of security; student financial aid; the equity (or lack thereof) in
treatment of upperclassmen regarding the allocation of housing; the
relative lack of services given to students in university residences; and
most importantly, the academic quality and general direction of the
university.
Mr. Emery was quite right in emphasizing the need for senate to
resolve the issues of governance left unfinished for so long. We cannot
have our Senate wasting another year or even one more meeting on these
tedious issues which have turned our senators away from many
extremely urgent concerns.

The politics of reading
This past spring, a group of parents in Wayland, Massachusetts worked to
remove certain unnamed texts from school reading lists because the books are
allegedly "depressing, hopeless" and contain "anti-authority themes". One parent
said,"I would rather have my daughter read less and not be as fluent in reading than
stuff her mind with this junk." The parents refused to name the specific books for
fear of coming across as censors.
This behavior is indicative of a catastrophic misunderstanding of the methods of
democracy, a complete inability to recognize the importance of literacy, and what is
most reprehensible, an unwillingness to allow children the chance to make their
own way through various value systems.
The parents' refusal to name the books in question is probably indicative
an unwillingness to debate the merits of the books in question rather man any fear
of coming across as censors. By questioning the appropriateness of a few unnamed
books, the parents have cast asperions on the list of books in its entirety. The
result is worse than censorship because the books cannot even be defended because
no one knows which books are being attacked. It is most probable the parents
cannot argue over The specific books because they have not read them.
The willingness of parents to have their children be "less fluent in reading" in
order to protect their minds from "junk" shows that they are willing to depoliticize
their children rather than expose them to alternative beliefs. The logical
consequence of this attitude is an acceptance of repression as a legitimate style of
leadership because without basic literacy and free exchange of ideas, persuasion is
impossible and repression unavoidable.
In addition to politics, there is another issue of importance. We must all figure
out how we are going to make our way through this world. If our educational
system is to help us resolve the issue of self understanding and actually lead people
out of a state of ignorance, the literature in our schools must reflect reality, which
is often "depressing". To prevent realistic literature from being read in our schools
or even be recommended by our teachers is to decrease the probability of our
children developing the inner resources necessary to meet the challenge of existence
in a significant way.
-Dexter Van Zile

Corrections...
Last week's opinion page had two serious errors. The first
concerns the song lyrics which appeared over the editorial
entitled, "Liberating Forces". The lyrics were attributed to
Jimmy Page when, in fact, they were written by Robert Plant.
Also, Elliot Jones was not credited for his cartoon, "Are we
not Men?". The Trail regrets these errors.

The rapacious reverend
Preaches into camera one
Asking for money and votes with
Which to make the promised land
He doesn't want your hearts
Or your souls
He's reopened the Book of Numbers
And moved itto the polls
Preaching for power
To make us all pure
No need for ambivalence
The man is so sure
He talks with god
In a public sort of way
Shrewd or psychotic
It's hell either way
He's going for the obvious,
The external, and the visible
To make what isn't
And what can't be
-Dexter Van Zile

Damaged Goods Scott Bateman
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Miller speaks
out about
renovation
0

In a recent conversation with President Phibbs, I expressed concern over the
lack of consideration paid to students and student organizations during the
renovation of the Student Union Building. He responded by calling me
"hypercritical," pointing out that with any construction project, especially one of
this magnitude, a certain amount of discomfort and inconvenience should be
expected.
What he said, in effect, was that the new Union will be so wonderful that the
students shouldn't complain at all about how the end result is achieved.
I disagree. We, as students at this university, have the right and responsibility
to question any and all university actions regardless of the end result. Why?
Because we pay over $10,000 a year to go to this school; no one should have
more say about what is going on than students or our parents.
A perfect example of university indifference is the handling of student
government. ASB had to pack up and move during finals last spring and then had
to wait in limbo for a week before moving into a temporary summer house.
They had to leave the summer house in mid-August, but they had no place to
go (because Kilworth basement was occupied), so they were inoperative for the
week before orientation, unable to provide off-campus housing information for
students or help students in any other way. They have also been responsible for
all the relocations of ASUPS clubs, programs, and media.
The Cellar had to move during winter '85 to facilitate asbestos removal, and
then put everything back again, only to close early in the spring, remaining
inaccessible to students and workers until early this October. Both the Trail and
Tamanawas had to relocate during the spring and move out of the SUB during
exams. Currently, the Trail is being published out of someone's basement.
Then there's KUPS, something I am terribly familiar with. We had to pack up
and move during spring exams and were only able to operate an office in the
ASB house this summer. Our current quarters, a run-down shack behind the
Union, are a testament to our ill treatment. I won't bore you with details, but we
had to fight just to get that shack.
Common to all of these stories is the fact that all the student leaders involved
were told at various times that we would get into the SUB early, or other such
fairy tales.
The reason I am writing this article is not to complain about things that have
already happened or bitch about our "sacrifices." Nobody involved expected
miracles. We did expect to be informed and consulted about what was going on,
since we were directly involved.
You may ask yourself how any of this affects you personally. Aside from not
being able to utilize ASUPS activities, consider how these cases resemble the
problems this fall with temporary housing (or off-campus housing), or the phone
problems -- all of those events point to the fact that students are treated as
second- class citizens at this school. This is very disturbing, because many
students and their families take on great debt to attend this institution, only to be
treated unfairly when they get here.
Students need to raise their voices on this campus, not only about our
problems with the SUB, but also with divestment, housing, food service -anything that you feel is wrong can only be fixed if you say something about it.
Take a stand and make yourself heard.
Mark J. Miller
General Manager, KIJPS

Satire solicited
The Trail is looking for satire. The October 16" issue of the Trail
will publish satirical articles from members of the university
community. How phallic is the color post? Is the food service service?
Is the food served food? What were those freshmen really doing in
those basement lounges? Why does Phil Phibbs wear tow ties! Who
cares? These questions and others can be answered by anyone willing
to put the time into writing imaginative pieces for publication in the
Trail.. Articles must be typewritten and submitted no later than Friday,
October 10th Articles must be no longer than 750 words.

Res. Life responds
The following letter from Residential
In addition, the Residential Life Office
Life was also sent to Kim Prehn, Doug was open on Saturday to assist with any
Van der Veen, Christy Minifie, Kelly problems of this nature. You might also
Stockdale, and Peter Grey. Enclosed with want to be aware that residence halls are
the letter to the editor was a copy ofform traditionally locked through the first week
letters sent in April to those who had of classes in order to maximize the safety
reserved space in university houses for and security of the residents.
1986-87.
I would be more than willing to discuss
First of all, I would like to thank you these, or any other concerns, with you at
for your consideration in forwarding a your convenience. Should you wish to
copy of your letter to the editor to our meet with me, please feel free to contact
office. I must admit to some surprise, me at the Residential Life Office
however, regarding your statement that (A-Frame F), 756-3317.
you never received any information
Kathleen Witi
concerning when the University
Associate Dean of Students
Residences would open for the fall 1986
Director of Residential Life
semester.
In future letters to the editor must be
In early April, 1986, our office sent no more than 300 words in length.
letters to each student who had contracted
for fall housing in order to confirm fall Res.Life: Week2
housing assignments. Since many
students prefer to make travel plans well
in advance, this letter clearly stated that
the University Residences would open for
check-in at lOam on August 28th.
This is, in fact, when the houses
On September 17 we, the former
opened. I have enclosed a copy of this
residents of 3216 N. 13th, were blessed
letter for your information and review.
with an explanation of, one, why we had
Your letter also states that you never not received our four month late damage
received information during the summer
deposits and, two, why those deposits
reminding you of the check-in dates as
were not going to be for the full amount.
well as specific check-in information.
The office decided to charge us for a
While we had planned to distribute a letter
broken door handle and a broken kitchen
containing this information in early
cabinet door handle, for a total of
August, for a variety of reasons it became
$38.87.
impossible for us to send the letters as
Now, we were going to appeal this
intended. I would like to extend my
decision based on the argument that the
apologies for our inability to forward this
damage was caused by natual wear and
information to you.
tear (assuming, as the Residential Life
With respect to the new phone system
Office is required to do, that we are at
which the university installed this
least semi-responsible logical individuals
summer, the phone number changes
who understand that is is in our own best
which occurred affected almost every area
interest to sustain the door handles as
of campus. University personnel made
functioning and highly beneficial entities
every effort to notify individuals prior to for as long as possible.)
the changes occurring -- including hand
See DAMAGE back page
delivering notices to the houses occupied
during the summer.
Unfortunately, given the extent of the
transition, it was not always possible to
notify individuals nrior to the chaures
occurring.
This letter is being written in response
Contrary to what your letter indicates, to last issue's "Rush Counselors
information regarding summer check-out Uncooperative" commentary.
procedures was sent to all but one of the
The author of that article took a strong
occupied houses. The fact that the stand on the issue that the rush
majority of summer tenants followed counselors' only concern during the
proper check-out procedures clearly freshman orientation week was rush, and
indicates that students did receive this that they were excessively rude to the
information,
freshmen.
In the case of the one house which did
I highly disagree! There could never be
not receive check-out information, it was a more outgoing group of individuals to
our understanding that these students help us out during our first week of
would be living in the house during the campus life. The first week of college is a
fall semester and, consequently, did not significantly new experience for all
need to check out.
freshmen, and I believe rush counselors
Finally, Resident Assistant staff were helped us ease into this transition by
available on Saturday, August 30th to being supportive, great listeners and full
check in continuing students. While I do of positive energy.
not know why an RA may not have been
First of all, the rush counselors were
immediately available in Seward Hall, I extremely supportive of everything we, as
believe it is very probable that they may new students, did. They helped us select
have been assisting another isident at thei classes, ate lunch with us and just plainly
time of possibly taking a brief lunch showed us around campus. None of these
break.
See RUSH back page

Here we
go again

Rush
revisited

-
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A song's popularity obviously is not
based on its adherence to rules of
grammar and diction. Therefore, many
songwriters do not place the use of
correct Enlish on the top of their priority
list. My favorite example is a song
entitled, "There ain't no woman like the
one I got." You need not be an English
major to see the errors in this line.
Popular music has added rock-n-roll,
disco, and new-wave to our vocabulary
and continues to popularize new terms
by repeating them over and over on the
airwaves. People do listen to lyrics, and
thus musicians possess a great power to
put thoughts, words, and ideas in our
minds. So next time you are sitting in
class and "Sledgehammer" noiindc
r
relentlessly th rough your brain, just try
to deny music's influence on th e Eng li sh
language.

Records

Continued from page 8
The letters a-b-a-c-a-b were simply
notes in a musical arpeggio until
Genesis
wrote a song entitled
"Abacab." While we have all heard of or
tasted Espresso coffee, it took Dire
Straits to introduce us to "Espresso
Love." And without Mick Jagger, who
would have come to our "emotional
rescue'?
While popular music reflects our
everchanging society and its language, it
also illustrates how we in the Twentieth
Century misuse our mother tongue. In
imitating th,e spoken language,
musicians and songwriters use slang,"
contractions and shortened words in their
cii,i
.OL11}JUAL1U11.
iviaiiy
wi th vague or even incomprehensible
language, frus tr ating the listener's
attempts to d ec ipher the me an ing.
Continued from
J11
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As well, we could have submitted a
work order to the Plant Dep ar tment
(dreaming is free) after having the
damage checked Out, had the handles
replaced free of ch arge. (However after
previous experiences with the Plant
Department, all three of us felt that, with
only 3 1/2 months of school remaining,
th ere would not have been enough ti me
for th e Plant Department to take action.)
These ar guments would have been
sufficient to both win an appe al and gain
an insp ira ti onal victo ry aga in st ominous
threat to Ame ri can freedom. Yet, we
decided to pass up this most symbolic
oppurnity because of a, and what
perceive a momentous, display of
business ethics on the part of the
Residen tial Life Office.
Let us cl ar ify our decision with a
quote from a letter, written by Kathleen
Witt, Associate Dean of Students: "In
the case of the damaged oven door, a
A -.c,r,n
mtlp t rPT1l('P th Pntir
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Rush

Continued from page 15
In each of those situations, the greek
representatives placed all of their energy in
what took place, and were extremely
positive while doing so.
Overall, I don't believe the freshmen
"suffered from the rush counselors'
actions" during orientation. We benefitted
by their assistance.
I would like to thank each of them for
making my freshmen orientation a
positive experience. The rush counselors
were an asset to the Orientation '86
Program.
Julie Jacobson

Secondly, the greek representatives were
easy people to communicate with. If one
was feeling down or homesick, the
counselors were quick to listen and
sympathize. I felt as if they were more
than upperclassmen, but friends.
Finally, throughout the orientation
week the rush conselors actively
participated in a majority of the scheduled
events. Two of those activities were
Playfair and a new student dance.
Another event they took part in was a
lip-sync for new students. A few of the
male rush counselors did a humorous
rendition of "Margaritaville."

-
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oven rather than repair the door.
However, Ben and his housemates were
ch ar ged only for the estimated damage
ra th er th an the cost of the new stove."
Anyone with an y disreg ar d for logic
can s ee why we decided to abandon our
appeal for a full refund. We would like to
take this ti me to thank, from the bottom
of our hearts, th e Residenti al Life Office
for th e ir bold decision not to ch ar ge us
for th e whole stove, but rather for only a
damag ed door handle, which was never
even replac ed .
Th e residen ts of 3216 N. 13th apolgize
for any possible insinuations of
ineptitude that may have been hurled
d ur ing the course of events. We hope
this letter instead reve al s them as patent
truths.
Benji Klevit
Lisa Wh ee ler
Craig Blair
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It's time once again to party with PIZZA TIME
LATE NIIIGHT SPECAL

PIZZA

12" PIZZA $5.15 cheese
$.90 per item

"The Appetizer Pizza"
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LARGE
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$1.20 per item
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with four soft drinks

$9.99
expires: 12/31/86
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$3.49 cheese

759=5711

$.50 per item
9:30 til close EVERY NIGHT

3906 South 12th St.
Tacoma, WA 98405
SUN THURS 11 A.M. 1 A.M.
FRI SAT 11 A.M. -2 AM.
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*Only to U.P.S. students
DRINKS
Pepsi
Diet Pepsi
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FAST&FI~FF DtIIVFRY
FREE!
28 MINUTES OR ITS

7-Up

Lim ited

